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October 21, 1997 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE S10879

virtually tied in knots with a proce- INTERMODAL SURFACE TRANS- CLoTUREo MoTION
dural tree. which is not onusual? It has PORTATION EFFICIENCY ACT OF We. the undersigned Senators, in atond.
been used before, and used by Demo- 1997 ante wIt the petisioes of rile 2XII of the
crats as wall. But it is rarely used. And The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Soutdiog Rins of the Soteo, do heorey
iis used en most costs. I am told, tolr stlreottepnigbsns.'e tasting to a close debate no the medi.

itcerk will report the pending business fled committee amendment to S_ 1173, the
stop legislation. The assistant legislative clerk read Intersodal Surface Transportation Effl

Mr. BAUCUS. That is correct, as follows: clency Act.:

Mr. DORGAN. The point is the tree A bill (S. 1173 to anorzee funds for the Senators Trent Lott, John Chafe. Paul
was developed with the longest hanging ctruotino of highays, for highway safety Cocordell, Chrisopher Bond, Jet
fruit a second-degree amendment. If programs, and for mass transit programs, Helms, Mike Enel. John Ashcroft. Don

that is acceptable to the Senate. my and for other purposes. Niciles. Craig Thomas, Mike DOWine,
point waF, let's come here and ask for Pending: Richard Lugar. Pat Roberts, Ted Ste.

the yeas and nays, and have a vote on Chafe-Warner amendment No. 1312. to pro- ens Wayne Aiard, Dirk Kempthorn,

it. And if the vote is yes. as I expect it ide for a continuing designation of a metro and Larry Craig.

would he, then tho trot B open, and w politn planning organinaii. Mr. LOTT. For the information of all
Chafee-Warner amendmeet No. 1313 (to Ian- Senators, this cloture vote will occur

can offer amendments. guage proposed to be strickei by the 'm- on Thursday also. if necessary. It will

My expectation would be that some- mittsee amendment, as modified), of a per- be the intention of the majority leader
one would come and say, "We are not fecting nature.
going to allow you to offer amend- Choet-Wainer amendwent No. 1314 Iso to sohedule the vote In the afternoon

toa ThursdayI ltr s o noe
mens. We will fill the tree again." I Amendment No. 1313: of a perfecting Thursdy if cloture it not invoked

MLet's otion to recommit the bill to the Cow u morning.
soy that is fine. Lets vote again, et mitte n Enirmonant and Public Works, I now ask unanimous consent that
keep voting, and mayhe at tome point w nithinstctions. the mandatory quorum under rule XXII

we sill start making forward progress. Lott amendment No. 1317 (to instructions be waived.
Yu can have your car engine idling. of the motion to recommit), to authoriee Tb- PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
and you can say. "Well, the engine is funds for constcron of highoays for high- objection, it is so ordered.
running." Yes. But you are not going stay safety programs, and for mass tounsit
anywhere. That is kind of what is hap- ptgas.
pening here. What I want to do is have Lott amendment No. 1318 (to Amendment MORNING BUSINESStheengine her.uni wt to lois he No. 1317), to strike the limitation on obliga-
the engine running sith the lights on. otios foe adninlstrati-e epses. Mr. LOTT. I ask unanimous consent
with the heat going, and some discus- The Senate continued with the con- there now be a period of morning bus-
slon on the floor of the Senate. But we sideration of the bill. nems with Senators permitted to speak
are not going anywhere. I want to go Mr. LOTT addressed the Chair. for up to 5 minutes each.
somewhere-both on campaign finance The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
reform. and I want to make progress on ator majority leader. objection, it Is so ordered.
the highway reauthorization bill. And

we are going nowhere on both of those Mr. LOTT. Mr. President. I send a ENCRYPTION
fronts, cloture motion to the desk on the

Mr. BAUCUS. The Senator is abso- pending highway legislation. Mr. LOTT. Mr. President, I would
lutely correct. We ore at dead tester. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clo like to report to my colleagues on the
We are not moving at all. ture motion having been p eoted activities in the House to establish a

One way to perhaps get a little more under rule XXII, the Chair directs the new export policy on encryption. This

momentum is the procedure outlined clerk to read the motion, is an issue that Is still at the top of my

by the Senator. I hope that we could The assistant legislative clerk read list of legislation I hope this Congress

count on the same objective by the as follows: can resolve within the next 2 months.

leadership sitting down and working CrOTtoc MotiN The House's actions last month turned
out an agreement so that we don't have We the undersigned Senators, in accord a spotlight on how tils issue should ul-
to go through this process. But we may ano with the protisions of ruie XXII of the timately be resolved.
have to. Standing Rules of the Sonate. do heby Let me briefly review the issue.

Mr. DORGAN. I would observe, fi- move to bring to a lose debate o the modl' Encryption is a mathematical way to
nlly that the chairman and ranking fred comnittee amendment to 5. 1173. the scramble and unscramble digital com-

natI o dal Surface Transportation Ef- puter information during transmission
member are enormously patient. The ciency Act: d strage. The strength of
bill is brought to the floor stil a pro- Senators Trent Lott, John H. Chaflan e tona fua t n g ofi a
cedure that really doesn't allow any Paul Coowdell. Christopher Bond' encryption is a function of its size, as

movement on the bill. I expect you will Jesse HeIms. Michael B. Eal- Jio measured in computer bits. The more

remain on the floor while the bill is Ashcroft. Don Nichies. Craig Tho bits an encryption system has. the

being considered, and perhaps at some Mike DeWine, Richard S. Lugar. Pat more difficult it is for someone else to

point when the bill is further consid- Eoberts, Ted Stevens. Wayne Allard. illegally unscramble or hack into that

ered that we will ask for the yeas and Dlrk Kemphome. and Larry Craig. Iformation.

nays and see if by that manner we can Mr. LOTT. Mr. President. for the in- Today's computer encryption sys-

make some additional progress. formation of all Senators. this cloture terns commonly used by businesses

Mr. BAUCUS. I thank the Senator. I vote will occur on Thursday, October range from 40 bits in key length to 128
very much hope as I said many times, 23. at a time to be determined later. bits. A good hacker, let's say a crimi-

that the leadership works out on agree- However' I do ask unanimous consent nal or a business competitor. can read-

ment so we can solve this thing and get that the mandatory quorum under rule ily break into a computer system safe-

ing.XXII he waived. guarded by a lower-technology 40-bit
Mrn. Teine hePRESIDING OFFICER. Without encryption system. On the other hand,

of aquorum. objection, it is so ordered. the 128-bit encryption systems are
of a qurum,o much more complex and pose a signifi-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Mr. LOTT. Mr. President, I send a cant challenge to any would-be hacker.
Tlerk still tll the roll. second cloture motion to the desk to Obviously, all of us would prefer to

The legislative clunk proceeded tt the pending bill. have the 128-bit systems. And equally
call the roll. The PRESIDING OFFICER, The clo- as important, we would like to buy

Mr. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President. I ture motion having been presented such systems from American compa-
ask unanimous consent that the order under rule XXII, the Chair directs the nies. Firms we can routinely and safely
for the quorum call be rescinded. clerk to read the motion, do business with. Foreign companies

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without The assistant legislative clerk read and individuals also want to buy such

objection. it Is so ordered, as follows: systems from American companies,
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE
They admire and respect our techno- Where is probable cause? Why has the
logical expertise. and trust our busi- FBI assumed that all Americans are
ness practices. The United States re- going to be Involved in criminal activi-
mains the envy of the world in terms of ties? Where is the Constitution?
producing top-notch encryption and in- And how would this proposal possibly
formation security products. help the FBI? According to a forthcom

However, current regulations pro- ing book by the M.I.T. Press, of the
hibit U.S. companies from exporting tens of thousands of cases handled an-
encryption systems stronger than the nually by the FBI, only a handful have
low-end. 40-bit systems A few excep- involved encryption of any type, and
tions have been made for 5-bit sys- even fewer involved encryption of com-
tens. Until recently, it has been the puer data. Let's face it-despite the
administration's view that stronger movies, the FBI solves its cases with
encryption products are so inherently good old-fashioned police work, ques-
dangerous they should be classified at fioning potential witnesses, gathering
a level equal to munitions, and that material evidence, and using electronic
the export of strong encryption must bugging or putting microphones on in-
be heavily restricted. furmants. Restricting encryption tech-

While we are restricting our own .logy in the U.S. would not be very
international commerce, foreign com-n- logy in the U u b
panics are now manufacturing and sell- T the FBI.

in togr oedesirable encryption TeFBI proposal won't work. I haveleg stronger, more deial nrpintalked wilh experts in the world of
systems, including the top-end 128-bittakdwhexrsinhe oldf
systems, includin the world they software and cryptography, who have
systems, anywhere in tewr esplained that the technology whichwant. Clearly, our policy doesn't make woulad rovid coplne ithlg thFB

sense, Just as clearly, our export poli w uld provide omplimice with the FBI
cies on encryption have not kept up to standard simply does not exist The
speed with either the ongoing changes FBI proposal would force a large un-

in encryption technology or the needs funded mandate on our high tech-

and desires of foreign markets for U.S. nlogy firms, at a time when there Is

encryption products. no practical way to accomplish that
My intention is neither to jeopardize mandate.

our national security nor harm law en- Rather than solve problems in our
forcement efforts. I believe we must export policy, this FBI proposal would
give due and proper regard to the na- create a whole new body of law and
tional security and law enforcement regulations restricting cur domestic
Implications of any changes in our p0l- market.
Icy regarding export of encryption This and similar proposals would also
technology But it is painfully obvious have a serious impact on our foreign
we must modernize our eoport policies market. Overseas businesses and gov-
on encryption technology, so that U S erements believe that the U.S. might
companies can participate in the se its keys to computer encryption
worlds encryption marketplace. The systems to spy on their businesses and
legislative initiative on this issue has politicians. Most U.S. software and
always been about exports, but this hardware manufacturers believe this is
summer that changed. bad for business and that nobody will

During the past month, the FBI has trust the security of U.S. encryption
attempted to change the debate by pro- products if this current policy contin-
posing a series of new mandatory con- ues. In fact, this proposal appears to
trols on the domestic sale and use of violate the European Union's data-pri-
encryption products. Let me be clear. vacy law. and the European Commis-
There are currently no restrictions on sion is expected to reject it this week.
the rights of Americans to use So. the FBI proposal would: Invade
encryption to protect their personal fi- our privacy: be of minimal use to the
nancial or medical records or their pri- FBI; would require nonexistent tech-
vate e-mall messages. There have never nology; would create new administra-
been domestic limitations, and smi- tlive burdens: and would seriously dam-
larly, American businesses have always age our foreign markets.
been free to buy and use the strongest This is quite a list.
possible encryption to protect sensitive Mri President. the FBI proposal is
Information from being stolen or simply wrong. I have learned that even
changed. But now, the FBI proposes to the administration does not support
change all that. this new FBI proposal. So why does the

The FBI wants to require that any FBI believe it must now subject all
company that produces or offers Americans to more and more surveil-
encryption security products or se- lance?
ices guarantee immediate access to This independent action by the FBI
plain text information without the has created confusion and mixed sig-
knowledge of the user. Their proposal nals which are troublesome for the
would subject software companies and Senate as it works on this legislation.
telecommunications providers to pris- Perhaps the FBI and the Justice De-
on sentences for failure to guarantee partment need to focus immediately on
immediate access to all information on a coordinated encryption position.
the desktop computers of all Ameri- Mr. President. I congratulate the
cans. That would move us into an en- members of the House Commerce Com-
tirely new world of surveillance, a very mittee for rejecting this FBI approach
intrusive surveillance, where every by a vote margin of more than 2 to 1.
communication by every individual I am sure all of my colleagues are
can be accessed by the FBI. sympathetic to the fact that emerging

technologies create new problems for
the FBI.

But we must acknowledge several
truths as Congress goes forward to find
this new policy solution. People in-
creasingly need strung information se-
curity through encryption and other
means to protect their personal and
business information. This demand will
grow, and somebody will meet it. In
the long term, it is clearly in our na-
tional interest that U.S. companies
meet the market demand- Individuals
and businesses will either obtain that
protection from U.S. firms or from for-
eign firms. I firmly believe that all of
our colleagues want American firms to
successfully compete for this business.
Today there are hundreds of suppliers
of strong encryption in the world mar-
ketplace. Strong encryption can be eas-
ily downloaded off the Internet. Even if
Congress wanted to police or eliminate
encryption altogether, I am not sure
that is doable.

So, let's deal with reality. Clamping
down on the constitutional rights of
American citizens, in an attempt to
limit the use of a technology, is the
wrong solution. The wrong solution.
This Is especially true with encryption
technology because it has so many ben-
eficial purposes. It prevents hackers
and espionage agents from stealing val-
uable information, or worse, from
breaking into our own computer net-
works. It prevents them from disrupt-
ing our power supply, our financial
markets, and our air traffic control
system. This is scary-and precisely
why we want this technology to be
more available.

Only a balanced solution is accept-
able. Ultimately, Congress must em-
power Americans to protect their own
information. Americans should not be
forced to only communicate in ways
that simply make it more convenient
for law enforcement officials. This is
not our national tradition. It is not
consistent with our heritage. It should
not become a new trend.

Mr. President, I would like to estab-
lish a framework to resolve this dif-
ficult issue. I hope to discuss it with
the chairmen and ranking members of
the key committees. I especially look
forward to working with the chairman
of the Commerce, Science and Trans-
portation Subcommittee on Commu-
nications, Senator BuoS. He was the
first to identify this issue and try to
solve it legislatively. His approach on
this Issue has always been fair and eq-
uitable. attempting to balance indus-
try wants with law enforcement re-
quirements.

I believe there are other possible
ideas which could lead to a consensus
resolution of the encryption issue. It is
my hope that industry and law enforce-
ment can come together to address
these issues, not add more complexity
and problems. The bill passed by the
House Commerce Committee included
a provision establishing a National
Encryption Technology Center, It
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October 21, 1997 C
would be funded by in-kind contribu-
tions of hardware, software, and tech-
nological expertise. The National
Encryption Technology Center would
help the FBI stay on top of encryption
and other emerging computer tech-
nologies. This is a big step. This is a
big step in the right direction.

It is time to build on that positive
news to resolve encryption policy.

Mr. President, there is an op-ed piece
which appeared in the Wall Street
Journal on Friday, September 21. It is
well written and informative, despite
the fact that its author is a good friend
of mine. Mr. Jim Barksdale Is the
president and CEO of Netscape Commu-
nications and Is well-versed in
encryption technology. Mr. Barksdale's
company does not make encryption
products: they license such products
from others. They sell Internet and
business software and, as Jim has told
me many times, his customers require
strong encryption features and will buy
those products either from us or for
eign companies.

Again, let's deal with reality, The
credit union manager in Massachu-
setts, the real estate agent in Mis-
sissippi. the father writing an e-mail
letter to his daughter attending a Call-
fornia university, each coant privacy
and security when using the computer.
They will buy the best systems avail-
able to ensure that privacy and secu-
rity. And. in just the same way. the
banker in Brussels. Belgium. the
rancher in Argentina. and the mother
writing e-mail to her daughter in a uni-
versity in Calcutta, India, each of these
people also want privacy and security.
They also will buy the best systems
available to ensure that privacy and se-
curity. And they want encryption sys-
tems they trost-American systems.
That's what this debate is about.

Mr. President. if Congress does not
modernize our export controls, we run
the real risk of destroying the Amer-
ian encryption industry. And we risk
giving a significant and unfair advan-
tage to our foreign business competi-
tors.

THE FMC DID THE RIGHT THING
Mr, LOTT. Mr. President, I rise to

congratulate the Federal Maritime
Commission (FMC for doing the right
thing about Japan's ports. This action
was not unexpected by the Japanese
carriers, but I am sure many were sur-
priced with the FMC's dedication to
seeing this through. During the past
few days, the Nation watched as a long
running dispute between Japan and
those countries whose ships call on Ja-
pan's ports appears to have been re-
solved.

Japan's ports are widely known as
the most inefficient and expensive in
the developed world. Additionally, Ja-
pan's port system discriminates
against non Japanese ocean carriers.

Mrs. HUTCISON. For many years.
the United States has attempted to ne-
gotiate commonsense changes to this

0NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE S10881
system with Japan. Japan also faced carried out by the U.S. Transportation
criticism from the European Union. Board, an expanded and renamed Sur-
However, no progress was made until face Transportation Board. To those
earlier this year when the FMC voted who expressed concerns that this
to assess $100000 lines against Japa- multimodal board would be unwilling
nese ocean carriers for each United or unable to be an effective regulator
States port call. It is reasonable for the of the maritime industry I tell them
United States to collect fines from the to look at the Surface Transportation
Japanese shipping lines. Before these Board's record of making tough deci-
fines were to be imposed, the Govern- sions with regard to the mergers of the
ment of Japan agreed to make the nec- largest railroads in the United States.
essary changes. The FMC judiciosly When provided with similar maritime
gave Japan until August 1997 to work expertise, this combined board will cer-
out these changes. Whsen Japan failed tainly have the ability and willingness
to meet this generous deadline, the to protect the Interests of the United
fines automatically went into effect. States in international maritime dis-
By last week, the Japanese ocean car- putes.
riers had missed the FMC's deadline to Mrs. HUTCHISON. The Majority
pay the first 15 million in lines. Realiz Leader is correct. S. 414 does not limit
ing that Japan would not follow the United States' ability to address
through on its promise to fix is port similar situations in the future. The
system unless stronger measures were U.S. Transportation Board would have
imposed, the FMC voted last week to the same authority, independence, and
deny the same Japanese ocean carriers I believe the same willingness, to pro-
entry to and exit from United States test America's interests as the FMC.
ports.

Mr. LOTT. Mr. President. this firm
action has had the desired effect. THE VERY BAD DEBT BOXSCORE

An agreement between the United Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, at the
States and Japan on the port issue has close of business yesterday, Monday.
been reached. The FMC's order will not October 20, 1997. the Federal debt stood
have to be carried out, but it was vital at $5,418,457,770.302.08. (Five trillion,
to ensuring that Japan's discrimina- four hundred eighteen billion, four
tory port practices are ended. Inter- hundred fifty-seven million, seven hun-
national trade only works when trad- dred seventy thousand, three hundred
ing partners treat each other fairly. two dollars and eight cents)
Diplomatic solutions only work when Five years ago, October 20, 1992. the
both sides live up to their commit- Federal debt stood at $4,059,07,000,00.
ments, and this only occurs when no- (Feur trillion, fifty-nine billion, ev-
tions know there are genuine con- enty million)
sequences to inaction. Ten years ago. October Zi, 1987, the

The FMC's active role in the port dis- Federal debt stood at l2.384494,000,D00.
puce ensured that United States ocean (Two trillion, three hundred eighty-
carriers will be treated fairly in Japan four billion, four hundred ninety-four
I want to personally recognize Harold million)
Creel, the Chairman of the FMC, and Fifteen years ago, October 20, 1982.
FMC Commissioners Ming Hsu, Del the Federal debt stood at
Won, and Joe Scroggins for their ef- $1,137.638.000,.00. (One trillion, one hun-
forts to resolve the Japanese port dis- dred thirty-seven billion, six hundred
pute in a firm, yet fair manner, thirty-eight million)

Clearly, the FMC has both the re- Twenty-five years ago. October 20,
sponsibility and the authority to take 1972, the Federal debt stood at
the action. And, the Commissioners ap- $438,26Z,0000 (Four hundred thirty-
proached their decision in a thoughtful eight billion, two hundred sixty-to
and measured way. million) which reflects a debt increase

I also want to thank the other mem- of more than $5 trillion-
bers of the negotiation team, In par- $4,980,195,770,3l2.08 (Four trillion, nine
ticular the Maritime Administration hundred eighty billion, one hundred
which provided much needed maritime ninety-five million, seven hundred se-
expertise. enty thousand, three hundred two dol-

Mrs. HUTCHISON. I want to add my lars and eight cents) during the past 25
congratulations to the FMC, the Marl- years.
time Administration, and the adminis-
tration as well. The resulting improve-
ments in Japan's port practices will AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
benefit not only U.S. ocean carriers, HONORS MARK MONTIGNY
but other ocean carriers and the ship- Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the
pers of the world trading through Ja- American Medical Association recently
pan's ports. honored Massachusetts State Senator

Mr. LO T. I would also note that the Mark Montigny of New Bedford with
authority under which the FMC took its 1997 Nathan Davis Award. This
these actions, section 19 of the Mer- honor is a well-deserved tribute to Sen-
chant Marine Act, 1936, and the inde- ator Montigny for his outstanding
pendence of the U.S. Government's commitment to public service and his
international shipping oversight agen- leadership in health care.
cy would be preserved under S. 414, the The award was established by the
Ocean Shipping Reform Act of 1997. AMA in 1989 to honor elected and ca-
Under this bill. the action would be reer officials at the Federal, State and

(
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